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3. Effect 0/ isostatie eompensation. This effect Ac as expressed by (8-31b) is to 
be added to (8-36) to give the isostatie anomaly 

(8-37) 

Bouguer plate and topographie eorrection. The attraction AT is eonventionally 
eomputed as 

AT = AB - C 

as the differenee of the attraction of a "Bouguer plate" (Fig. 8.9): 
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FIGURE 8.9: Bouguer plate and terrain eorrectionj note that the effect of both the 
"positive" and the "negative" masses on C is always positive 

and a "topographie eorrection", or "terrain eorrection", C whieh is usually quite small 
but always positive. For more details cf. (Heiskanen and Moritz, 1967, pp. 130-133); 
see also sec. 8.2.2 below. Isostatie and othet redueed gravity anomalies may also be 
defined so as to refer to the topographie earth surfaee rat her than to sea level. This is 
the modern eoneeption related to Molodensky's theory, whieh is outside the seope of 
the present book (cf. Heiskanen and Moritz, 1967, sees. 8-2 and 8-11j Moritz, 1980, 
Part D). 

8.2 Isostasy as a Dipole Field 

In the ease of loeal eompensation, the isostatieally eompensating mass inside a ver
tieal eolumn is exaetly equal to the topographie mass eontained in the same eolumn. 
This holds for both the Pratt and the Airy eoneept, by the very prineiple of loeal el 
eompensation. Fig. 8.10 illustrates the situation for the Airy-Heiskanen model. Ap
proximately, the topography may be "eondensed" as a surfaee layer on sea level So, 
whereas the eompensation, with appropriate opposite sign, is thought to be eoneentra
ted as a surfaee layer on the surfaee ST parallel to So at eonstant depth T (T is our 
former Ta). Both surfaee elements dm for topography and -dm for eompensation 
thus form a dipole. This fact is also expressed by the differenee Ac - AT in (8-37). 
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